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J ames A. Turner, who shot this lively view of 
the Salmon Bay Bridge in 1938, was an amateur 
photographer who focused primarily on his 

other passion -the railroads. 
During the 1930s, before the city dismantled its 

trolleys, Turner was a motorman on the city's 
Ballard line. Judging by his production, he must 
have spent his evenings with his camera and tripod, 
chasing or waiting for trains. 

For this scene, Turner set up his camera beside 
the Chittenden locks on a summer morning and 
waited for Engine No. 1452 to steam by, pulling its 
mailcar a nd coaches northboWld through the steel 
framework of the Great Northern bascule bridge. 

The train would have been either the Vancouver· 
bound International or the Spokane-bound· Casca
dian, both of which left Seanle in the mornings. 

NOW&THEN 

Engine No. 1452 was a big, Class H Pacific 
locomotive usually used for passenger service 
because of its six 73-inch driving wheels. Using the 
tradit ional formula of "one mile-per-hour per inch," 
this means that No. 1452 could steam across the 
eastern flat s at more than 70 m.p.h., says Chuck 
Wood, past president of the Great Northern 
Historical Society. 

Great Northern operated the magnificent main 
route through the northern Cascades and Rockies. 
Its sturdy green and black locomotives and its 
totemic mountain goat logo became part of the 
Northwest landscape -including a rendition on the 
Salmon Bay Bridge's massive counterweight. The 
goat is visible in this shot . 

In earlier years, the GN main line crossed the 
ship canal via a long, curving bridge near the site of 
the present 15th Avenue bridge. But this route was 
slowed ,by the congested Ballard waterfront, and· 
was replaced by the bascule bridge in 1914. 

The bascule bridge also met the needs of. the 
Chittenden locks. It could be left open to allow ships 
to pass in and out of the then-new locks and the 
freshwater port beyond. Then, as now, the bridge 
remained open most of the time, and was lowered 
only when a train approached. 

Turner's photograph is only one of many views 
of Salmon Bay. Turner lived near the locks, on 24th 
Avenue Northwest. This and other Turner photo
graphs appeared originally in Warren Wing's book, 
"A Northwest Rail Pictorial," which is out of print. 

Top- l.n this-1938 p~:toto·. cl.Great- Northern 
pass-engeJ. train steams norttr across the 
Salmon Bay bascule bridge as. a- tug haul~ its 
log-boom through the lotks.· Above-;- Toda:,~., 
logs no longer move through the loctts, b1Jt 
the old bridge:. stilt rises and fa:lls with " the 
passing of Amtrak and other trains. 
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